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Abstract: This paper details the design of a poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS)-shielded waterproof
crack-based stretchable strain sensor, in which the electrical characteristics and sensing performance
are not influenced by changes in humidity. This results in a higher number of potential applications
for the sensor. A previously developed omni-purpose stretchable strain (OPSS) sensor was
used as the basis for this work, which utilizes a metal cracking structure and provides a wide
sensing range and high sensitivity. Changes in the conductivity of the OPSS sensor, based on
humidity conditions, were investigated along with the potential possibility of using the design as
a humidity sensor. However, to prevent conductivity variation, which can decrease the reliability
and sensing ability of the OPSS sensor, PDMS was utilized as a shielding layer over the OPSS
sensor. The PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor showed approximately the same electrical characteristics as
previous designs, including in a high humidity environment, while maintaining its strain sensing
capabilities. The developed sensor shows promise for use under high humidity conditions and in
underwater applications. Therefore, considering its unique features and reliable sensing performance,
the developed PDMS-shielded waterproof OPSS sensor has potential utility in a wide range of
applications, such as motion monitoring, medical robotics and wearable healthcare devices.
Keywords: crack-based stretchable strain sensor; waterproof sensor; PDMS shielding; underwater
strain sensing
1. Introduction
Skin mountable or wearable electronic devices have recently grown in popularity due to their
numerous advantages in the context of human–machine interactions [1–25]. A crucial component has
been the development of flexible and stretchable strain sensors that have the ability to detect human
motion when attached directly to the skin; this has been the focus of many studies [3,13,14,25].
A range of materials and structures have been investigated for use as flexible and stretchable
strain sensors, including metallic thin film [1–4], nanoparticles [5,6], nanowires [7–12], carbon
nanotubes [13–19], carbon black [20–23] and graphene [24,25]. Furthermore, significant research
effort has resulted in the development of various flexible and stretchable sensors with excellent
performance and features, especially in terms of their sensing range and gauge factor. The gauge factor
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describes how the change in relative resistance is dependent on strain. GF = (∆R/Ro f f )/ε, where R,
∆R = Ron − Ro f f , and ε denote the resistance, change in resistance and applied strain, respectively.
Among the developed flexible and stretchable strain sensors, the crack-based sensor, which was
inspired by the sensory system of a spider, shows very high sensitivity, and has the advantage of
having a simple fabrication process involving metal deposition on a stretchable substrate, despite
only having a narrow sensing range of 0–2% strain [1,2]. In previous research, an omni-purpose
stretchable strain (OPSS) sensor which utilized a highly dense nano-cracking structure on a metal
layer to overcome the limitations of a narrow sensing range was discussed [3]. Similar to previous
bio-inspired stretchable strain sensors, the OPSS sensor has a very simple structure, consisting of
a stretchable polyurethane (PU) membrane coated with a magnetron sputtered platinum (Pt) layer,
where the cracking structure of the Pt layer was controlled to increase the sensing range. Due to its
optimized and highly dense nano-cracking structure, the final OPSS sensor showed not only high
sensitivity (with a gauge factor of ~30) but also a wide sensing range (up to 150% strain). The design
also showed excellent linearity, high reproducibility and a fast response time, allowing for successful
measurement of whole-body human motion at both the joint level (large displacement and high
strength) and the skin level (small displacement and low strength).
Despite the improved performance of recently developed flexible and stretchable strain sensors,
limitations remain with respect to utilizing the sensors in real-life applications. Performance
degradation caused by a change in external environmental conditions, especially humidity [5,26,27],
is a critical barrier to practical use. Because changes in humidity have a direct influence on the electrical
properties of the conductive layer, an additional shielding process is essential for maintaining the
sensing performance without altering the conductance.
This research investigated variations in the electrical properties of a previously developed
nano-cracking structure-based OPSS sensor according to changes in humidity. The sensor was also
modified by an additional stretchable layer of poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) to prevent variations
in the electrical properties due to the shielding effect. The PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor showed very
stable electrical characteristics, even with changes in humidity, and maintained a reliable sensing
performance; however, the conductance of the original OPSS sensor was altered according to changes in
relative humidity. Furthermore, it was observed that the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor could be utilized
even in underwater applications, as its conductive components were not exposed to the external
environment. Considering its reliable sensing performance and watertight design, the PDMS-shielded
waterproof OPSS sensor is suitable for real-life applications, in particular, motion monitoring systems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sensor Fabrication
The fabrication of the sensor was based on the method developed previously for the OPSS
sensor [3]. Figure 1a–d outlines the fabrication process. First, thermoplastic PU beads (Pellethane
2363-80AE; Lubrizol, Wickliffe, OH, USA) were dissolved in a mixture of tetrahydrofuran and
dimethylformamide (60/40, v/v) to form a 10 wt % PU solution [3,28]. Then, the prepared PU
solution was used to make a PU membrane by spin-coating on a glass slide, where the thickness of
the membrane was controlled according to the spin speed (thickness of ~100 m achieved at 100 rpm).
After cutting the membrane to a specific width, a thin layer of Pt was deposited on the membrane using
a magnetron sputtering method, and electric wires were connected to both ends of the Pt-patterned
PU membrane with silver epoxy (CW2400; CHEMTRONICS, Kennesaw, GA, USA). Finally, a layer of
PDMS was cured on top of the OPSS sensor, resulting in the PDMS-shielded waterproof OPSS sensor.
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Figure 1. Fabrication of the poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS)-shielded omni-purpose stretchable strain
(OPSS) sensor. (a) Spin-coating of the polyurethane (PU) solution; (b) platinum (Pt) sputtering
over a pattered film mask; (c) wiring process for measuring change in the resistance of the sensor;
(d) shielding of the OPSS sensor with PDMS.
2.2. Sensor Evaluation Setup
To evaluate the sensing performance, an experimental setup was developed involving strain
application and conductance measuring, which were simultaneously controlled by a bespoke LabVIEW
program; the setup was similar to that of previously published works [3,4,29]. A schematic of the
experimental set-up is presented in the supplementary information (Figure S1). The evaluation method
was as follows: the ends of the fabricated sensor were attached to a holder and a micro-translation
stage (M-112; Physik Instrumente) to apply strain to the sensor by controlling the motion of
the micro-translation stage. The current across the membrane was measured using a voltage
source/measure unit (B2902A; Keysight)—a constant voltage was applied, the current was measured,
and the resistance was calculated using Ohm’s law. Finally, the movement of the translation stage was
controlled using the LabVIEW program to achieve the desired displacement, speed, and number of
cycles. The applied strain and change in resistance of the sensor were monitored in real-time.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. How Humidity Affects the OPSS Sensor
First, the effect of humidity on the electrical conductivity of the previously developed OPSS sensor
was investigated. We compared the resistance change of the OPSS sensor with crack and without crack
in a humidity-changing environment. The OPSS sensor with crack was prepared by applying and
releasing mechanical strain by up to 10% to achieve an even propagation of cracks among different
OPSS sensor test samples. The OPSS sensor without crack was used as fabricated; it was not even
detached from the glass slide, as detaching would generate mechanical strain causing the metal layer
to crack. As shown by the blue line in Figure 2, the resistance of the OPSS sensor with the cracking
structure decreased with increases in relative humidity, i.e., there was a 10% variation in the relative
change in resistance at 100% relative humidity. However, changes in relative humidity did not always
influence the resistance of the sensor. As seen in Figure 2, the resistance of the OPSS sensor did not
change when the nano-cracking structure was not formed on the metal layer.
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Figure 2. Relative changes in resistance due to the relative humidity for sensors without (red) and with
(blue) crack formation.
The schematic depicted in Figure 3 illustrates why only the sensor with the nano-cracking structure
showed a change in resistance. Figure 3a shows a schematic of an OPSS sensor to which no strain has
been applied and which does not have the nano-cracking structure. The enlarged inset indicates that
the conductivity of the metal layer remains intact, and condensed water droplets forming according to
the high humidity do not affect the overall conductivity. However, when the nano-cracking structure
is formed on the metal layer, as shown in Figure 3b, the condensed droplets from the high humidity
create new pathways for the current to pass through, thus increasing the overall conductivity of
the sensor.
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the electric current path for sensors (a) without (w/o) and (b) with
(w/) crack sensors under high humidity.
To further confirm how variation in the relative humidity affected the conductivity of the OPSS
sensor, it was placed inside a humidity-controlled chamber, and the resistance was monitored as the
relative humidity changed over time. The results are shown in Figure 4, where the blue line indicates
the relative change in resistance of the OPSS sensor, and the red line indicates the relative humidity
inside the chamber. The same trend is shown in Figure 2, where the resistance decreased as the relative
humidity increased. On a different note, there is a continuous decrease in resistance in Figure 4 even
after the relative humidity reaches 100%. The humidity control used in this experiment keeps blowing
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humid air into the chamber even after the relative humidity reaches 100%, and the chamber becomes
oversaturated with humidity. Furthermore, as depicted in Figure 3, it is not the humidity that affects
the resistivity of the sensor, but the condensed water droplets. Even after the relative humidity reaches
100%, the condensation of water droplets still takes place, opening up new pathways of conductivity.
This explains why the resistance keeps drifting even after the relative humidity reaches 100%. However,
the two graphs in Figure 4 show a consistent inverse correlation. Although the OPSS sensor as is
would not be fit to be used as a humidity sensor, with further optimization of the crack formation and
additional surface treatment properly selected to increase the sensitivity of the resistance change to the
humidity of the environment, the OPSS sensor has the potential to be used as a humidity sensor.
Figure 4. Relative change in resistance (blue) according to relative humidity level (red).
3.2. Analysis of the Electrical Characteristics and Sensing Performance of the PDMS-Shielded OPSS Sensor
To ensure the reliability of the OPSS sensor in environments with variable relative humidity,
the sensor was covered with a layer of PDMS via the fabrication steps depicted in Figure 1a–d.
The PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor was then placed within a humidity-controlled chamber alongside
an unshielded sensor. The resistances of both sensors were measured during repeated humidity
cycles. The results are shown in Figure 5, where the resistance of the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor is
indicated by the red line, and the resistance of the unshielded OPSS sensor is indicated by the blue line.
The resistance of the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor remained stable throughout the experiment. It can
be concluded from these results that the PDMS layer covering the OPSS sensor successfully prevented
environmental conditions from affecting the conductivity, thus reducing the reliability of the sensor.
The PDMS layer covering the OPSS sensor proved effective at shielding the sensor from humidity.
However, further investigation is needed into whether the additional PDMS layer has any detrimental
or beneficial effects on the sensing performance of the OPSS sensor. The strain cycle test was carried
out for the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor using the same testing set-up employed in previous work [3].
Figure 6 shows the relative change in resistance of the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor during cyclic
testing from 0% to 50% strain, and according to five repetitions. The relative change in resistance
varied linearly depending on the strain applied to the membrane (up to ~50%), similar to the original
OPSS sensor.
The gauge factor of the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor can be derived from Figure 6
(Gauge Factor = (∆R/Ro f f )/ε, where R, ∆R = Ron − Ro f f , and ε denote the resistance, the resistance
difference, and the applied strain, respectively). The gauge factor remained at ~18, which is still
high enough to precisely measure various strains ranging from 0~50%. However, it is lower than the
gauge factor of 30 of the original OPSS sensor. The PDMS-shielded sensor is less sensitive because
the additional PDMS layer tightly holds the metal layer underneath in place, and this prevents the
nano-cracking structure from propagating into larger cracks.
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Although the PDMS layer reduced the gauge factor, it restored the sensor to its original resistance,
even after multiple strain cycles. As was mentioned in the “Materials and Methods” section,
the fabricated sensor was attached onto a micro-translation stage and went through strain cycles.
After each cycle, the micro-translation stage returned to its original position. However, the resistance
of the OPSS sensor did not fully return to its initial resistance but lingered above the initial resistance
throughout the entire set of strain cycles [3]. The difference between the initial resistance and the
resistance after a strain cycle is the hysteresis of the strain sensor. In previous work, the original
OPSS sensor showed a hysteresis of 3–5% during the relaxation stage of the strain cycle, while the
PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor had a hysteresis of ~0%. The PDMS-shielded layer provided excellent
recovery characteristics, thus helping the sensor return to its original state; this resulted in enhanced
hysteresis of the sensor. In summary, the PDMS-shielded layer provided the membrane with protection
from humidity and improved the hysteresis at the cost of a decrease in the gauge factor; however,
it remains more favorable than other stretchable strain sensors.
Figure 5. Relative change in resistance according to relative humidity for sensors without (blue) and
with PDMS shielding (red). The blue dotted line here shares the same data with the blue dotted line
in Figure 2.
Figure 6. Relative change in resistance (blue) of the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor during cycling at up
to 50% strain (red).
3.3. Underwater Strain Sensing of the PDMS-Shielded OPSS Sensor
When the PDMS shielding is applied to the whole OPSS sensor, including its electrical connections,
it can be used underwater. To reliably cover the whole sensor, two layers of PDMS were applied, at the
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top and bottom of the sensor. First, a thin PDMS layer was cured to the substrate at the location where
the OPSS sensors to be placed. Another thin PDMS layer was then added to fully encapsulate the
OPSS sensor in PDMS. There has been effort to cover a flexible sensor with a waterproof layer for
functional sensing [30]. Packaging a stretchable strain sensor is a further step in the same direction.
The packaging layers have to be stretchable and firmly adhered to the base material of the fabricated
sensor throughout multiple cycles of stretching and shrinking. Figure 7a shows the PDMS-shielded
waterproof OPSS sensor undergoing the manual strain cycle test underwater, (the results are presented
in Figure 7b); the applied strain is ~5%, showing promising results for underwater strain sensing
(See Supplementary Movie S1). Furthermore, since PDMS is a biocompatible material, the strain sensor
can be implanted inside the human body to monitor internal deformations of human organs, such as
the heart. Monitoring mechanical deformations inside the human body would provide more intuitive
results compared to sensors that are limited to epidermal sensing.
Figure 7. Underwater strain sensing test of the PDMS-shielded waterproof OPSS sensor. (a) Optical
image of the underwater testing environment; (b) manually applied strain sensing test results for
6 strain cycles.
4. Conclusions
In this work, a PDMS-shielded waterproof OPSS sensor impervious to changes in external
environmental conditions, especially humidity, was developed. The results showed that the
conductivity of the original OPSS sensor with a cracking structure increases as the surrounding
humidity increases. This is due to the formation of condensed droplets under high humidity
conditions, which creates new pathways for current to pass through. This humidity-dependent
conductivity change indicates the potential application of OPSS as a humidity sensor. Through
a simple additional fabrication process, the OPSS sensor was shielded by a PDMS layer so that
the metal layer was isolated from the external environment. The developed PDMS-shielded OPSS
sensor showed stable electrical characteristics regardless of change in humidity, while maintaining
its strain-sensing performance. It showed improved hysteresis due to the recovery characteristics
of the PDMS layer. Furthermore, the PDMS-shielded OPSS sensor could be utilized for underwater
strain sensing due to the waterproofing characteristics of the PDMS over the conductive components
of the sensor. Considering the improved sensing performance, the simple fabrication process and
unique possibilities for underwater usage, the developed PDMS-shielded waterproof OPSS sensor
could prove useful in various applications, including motion monitoring systems, medical robotics
and wearable healthcare devices.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1424-8220/18/4/1171/
s1.
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